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Golden Square 1731



Grosvenor Square 1745



Key dates…
• 1700’s – first Squares in London

• 1800 – idea of ‘trees in the city’ getting acceptable

• 1817 – General Paving Act

• 1820 – more than 40 squares in London

• 1851 - Britain an urban population for the first time

• 1853 - Street trees planted in London in Chelsea 

• 1855 – Parliament passed the Metropolis 

Management Act, which created the Metropolitan 

Board of Works 

• Many new streets created / improved to relieve 

traffic congestion

• End of the 18th century, street trees ‘almost routine’.



Key Tree Species [Common names…]

• Elms

• Limes

• London Planes

• Some Acers

• ‘The choice of trees had its social overtones: 

planes and horse chestnuts for the wide 

avenues and the lofty mansions of the well-

to-do; limes, laburnums and acacias for the 

middle incomes; unadorned macadam for 

the wage-earners’

Dyos commenting on Camberwell.  





Street life in the c.19th London…



c.19th [Quaker] Industrial Philanthropists 

pioneered urban green space…

• Cadbury - Bournville

• Lever – Port Sunlight

• Owen – New Lanark

• Iron-mad Wilkinson – Broseley/Ironbridge

• Abraham Darby I – Coalbrookdale/Ironbridge

• Abraham Darby II – Coalbrookdale/Ironbridge

• Abraham Darby III – Coalbrookdale/Ironbridge

• etc…



…The presence of trees is pleasant to 

the eye, refreshes the workers and 

improves the health of the district.

Robert Owen, New Lanark 1816.





First publicly funded park in the 

UK? …Birkenhead Park 1847



Birkenhead Park



The real first publicly-funded 

park in the UK – Vicky Park, East 

London 1845



Vicky Park…



•September 1901: The City of 

the Future Conference, 

Birmingham.

•Chaired by George Bournville

•First such conference in the 

world…



Letchworth Garden City 1903



LETCHWORTH



Inter-war developments…

• Trees on suburban estates…

• Acacia Avenue

• Hawthorn Road

• Cherry Tree Avenue 

• Lime Grove

• etc…





Milton Keynes New Town 1967





The Quantifiable Benefits that flow from Viable 

Urban Forest / Green Space Policy…

• We now know that the inclusion of trees in the 

green spaces in and around our towns and cities 

has great benefits. They can…

• promote and retain inward investment & job creation

• increase property values

• improve our health & well-being

• improve learning

• provide focal points to improve social cohesion

• improve air quality

• promote biodiversity

• limit the risk of flooding

• cool our towns & cities

• make us drive more safely

• offset carbon emissions.



Greenspace facing decline in the 

UK?









Municipal management…



The Sheffield Tree Saga





Green to Grey Phase 1 : Sheffield



Canary Wharf, London

Do we sometimes over-design our spaces/places?





A Multi-Cultural Community approach to UGS 

design might be the answer..?









Potential progress?
• Keep things as they are –

representative democracy in 

action – not a viable option?

• Make the provision / 

management of  viable urban 

greenspace a legal 
requirement for Local 

Authorities?

• Create more  Friends Groups -

unpaid/volunteers?

• Create more  Friends Groups –

paid?

• Use more external consultants / 

contractors?

• Set up more Charitable Trusts?





Milton Keynes Charitable Parks Trust

A Case Study



Milton Keynes

• One of the  Third Generation New Town in the UK

• Designated in 1967; designed and run by Milton 

Keynes Development Corporation

• Area covered : 88.4 km²

• Current population : 250,000 (target population, 

and still growing)

• Development Corporation wound up in 1992

• 1992 Milton Keynes Charitable Trust formed to 

look after and expand the green structure / 

urban forest in perpetuity. 



In the beginning…



The Master Plan





Oak Grove and the ‘target’ residents...no 

building should be higher than the eventual 

height of the adjacent trees…



The Milton Keynes Parks Trust

• A self-funding, independent charity set up in 1992 

specifically to manage some 2023 ha of the city’s 

urban forest – about 25% of the city.

• Given £20 million of commercial assets to fund all 

future management; now worth £84 million

• Employs 44 staff, plus over 150 volunteers, and a 

loyal team of contractors and specialist consultants 

: recruiting more staff at the moment….



The Trust’s objectives…

• To provide, maintain and equip the parks, 

gardens, landscaped areas, urban forest, 

green spaces, playing fields, playgrounds 

and recreational amenity spaces found in 

Milton Keynes;

• To advance public education with 

particular regard to horticulture, 

arboriculture, urban forestry, wild plants and 

wild life;

• To provide and assist in the provision of 

additional facilities for viable green space, 

recreation or other leisure time occupations.



The Strategic Plans…





• The Milton Keynes Parks Trust is deemed to be 

a successful, responsive, reliable and creative 

institution, and is held in high regard by the 

diverse communities in the city;

• It is being held up as one positive example of 

how the governance, ownership and 

management of a local authority’s urban 

forest portfolio might be owned and 

successfully managed in the future.



There are many issues to consider in the 

future management of the urban forest 

in the UK…

• Governance & Representative 

Democracy

• Viable Urban Futures

• Policies and Laws

• Ownership, Access and Use Rights

• Stakeholders and Organisations

• Funding and Delivery Mechanisms

• Skills / Knowledge Management

• Monitoring / Evaluation / Learning



Glimmers of Hope?



Queen Elizabeth Park, London…



Happy Customers…



The Charter for Trees, Woods 

and People

- redefining the relationship between trees 

and people in the UK for the future…
http://woodlandtrust.org.uk



The 10 Tree Charter Principles
1. Thriving habitats for diverse species

2. Planting for the future

3. Celebrating the cultural impact of trees

4. A thriving forestry sector that delivers

5. Better protection for important trees & woods

6. Enhancing new urban developments with trees

7. Understanding & using the natural health benefits of 

trees

8. Access to trees for everyone

9. Addressing threats to woods  & trees through good 

management

10. Strengthening both urban and rural landscapes  with 

woods & trees.



• They tell me the 

commonest thing in 

the world is nitrogen –

• Well, they’re wrong –

it’s stupidity; there’s 

more of it and it has a 

longer shelf life……

Frank Zappa



Thank you for listening…


